
THE PROGRAMS OF

THE ORANGE
A C A D E M Y



Choose your program
STEP 1

ERASMUS+ TOA COURSE

It is a project financed by the European
Union, which allows you to stay abroad

while studying or working

How long is it?

What is it?

Your stay abroad with Erasmus+ can vary
from 2 days to 30 days or from 2 weeks to

a year depending on the type of project
you are involved in.

Who can take part?
Erasmus+ is open to all young people, not

just those currently enrolled in education
or training.

What is it?
The Orange Academy offers courses in various fields
that provide an immersive experience that combines
learning, practical application and cultural enrichment.
Upon completion you will have a certification

How long is it?
They are long-term courses that can last
up to 12 months

Who can take part?
Our courses are designed for every
student who wants to excel in their future



Choose your internship 
We put together the best
ingredients to shape interns
into their dream careers 

Chefs Course

Internship experiences uniquely
designed for each student; ensure
that the program aligns perfectly
with the student who wants to
embark on his future path within
the kitchen
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All Round Course

Internship experiences designed
uniquely for each student; ensure
that the program aligns perfectly
with the student who wants to
undertake his future path within
hotels

02

Design & Marketing 
Course

Internship experiences designed
uniquely for each student;
ensure that the program aligns
perfectly with the student who
wants to embark on his future
path in the world of design and
marketing
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All three are valid for:

Erasmus+ 
The Orange Academy 

STEP 2



 Design & Marketing Course

If you choose the Orange
Academy course (not

Eramus+) you will have a
European certificate that

will attest to your experience
and your new knowledge.
This can be very important

for your future!

After successful

completion of

Design&Marketing

course you have

the opportunity

for a Job Offer

right away.

Starting salary is 

at 2100EUR

Learn the secrets of marketing

Social Media

Leadership and Teamwork

Create and edit flyers, posts, presentations

And much more..

By choosing this program you will learn



Chefs Course

Culinary Techniques

Kitchen Management

Global Cuisine Knowledge

Leadership and Teamwork

Knifes skills

And much more..

If you choose the Orange
Academy course (not

Eramus+) you will have a
European certificate that

will attest to your experience
and your new knowledge.
This can be very important

for your future!

After successful

completion of

Chefs course you

have the

opportunity for a

Job Offer right

away. Starting

salary is 

at 2100EUR

By choosing this program you will learn:



All Round Course

By choosing this program you will learn:

Food and Beverage Service

Human Resources and Staff Management

Customer Service

Networking and Relationship Building

Front Desk Operations

and much more...

If you choose the Orange
Academy course (not

Eramus+) you will have a
European certificate that

will attest to your experience
and your new knowledge.
This can be very important

for your future!

After successful

completion of the

Chefs Course you

have the

opportunity for a

Job Offer right

away. Starting

salary is 

at 2100EUR



STEP 3

Find out what we offer:
We try to offer our interns the best services to

enjoy this experience to the fullest.

Modern apartment including utilities, wi-fi
network, appliances, furniture

Welcome package, including food, cleaning
products, basic goods

Normal or electric bike to get around the
city

Financial support that varies based on the
type of program



Have fun and enjoy this new
experience!

LAST STEP

with this experience you will get to know new cultures, friendships, you will become more
professional in the work of your future. Don't miss this opportunity, come with us!



Let's Work
Together

WHATSAPP
+359877152476

EMAIL 
marketing@theorangeacademy.com

PHONE

+359877152476

This presentation is created exclusively
for The Orange Academy


